
Wide Atiu Club— Rally Rocnd the

Flau.—The citizens of Butte courtly who are

in favor of sustaining the Government in ihc
suppression of the rebellion and r storing
Federal authority over every inch of Territory
that ever was a part or parcel cT the United
States Government, and are willing to use
their best tflorls for the election of Abraham
Lincoln and Andrew Johnson as President and
Vice President of the United Sta'es are re-
quested to meet at the Court House, in the
town of Orovilie, on Saturday evening the
9th, ISC4, for the purpose of forming a Lin-
coln and Johnson club.

Fourth of July in Oeutille.—M nday.
the Fourth of July, in this place, passed offin
a most patriotic and satisfactory manner. Ail
seemed to realize that it was a day set apart
to commemorate the victory of liberty over
slavery. The people from the country turned
out en masse to celebrate ; it carried one back
to the days of his boyhood, when to o' serve
the glorious Fourth was cou.-idered a duty
every man owed to his country. A*, the dawn
of day, the artillery company Sred thirty five
guns in honor of our glorious Union. At an
early hour a precession was formed on Bird
street, headed by the brass bands of Forbes-
town and Orovilie, and marched to the brie ;

church, which was filled to overflowing. The
Declaration of Independence was read by da-.
M. Burt, Ksq., and an orationdelivered by the
Hon. F. M smith, which wis received by the
audience in a manner that demonstrated their
appreciation of the occasion and the noble
effort of the orator. At the conclusion of the
exercises, upon mo'ion of the Rev. Woodman,

the audience unanimously requested of Mr.
Smith, a copy of his oration for publication.
The baud then adjourned to the Armory, and
there received the highest cemmenda'i ms for
discoursing excellent music—their martial and
national airs cannot be surpassed on this coast
—after which they were escorted to the St.
Nicholas Hotel, where they were furnished
with refreshments. The display of fire works
were most magnificent, and were witnessed by
a large as-'embly, and as we were not afflicted
with accidents of any kind, Orovilie has just
cause to be proud of the management of affairs
on this glorious day. The whole concluded
with a magnificent ball eiven at the new Union
Hotel by (’apt. Ralph Bird, which was at ten
ded by all that could possibly find room on
the fl 'or. The sapper coaid not be surpassed
in the State. So passed our glorious fourth,

and it will mg be remi-rabered.

The Fourth at Mesilla Valley.—We are
informed by a correspondent that the patriotic
citizens of Mesilla Valley indulged in an ex
temporancous celebration of the Fourth, by the
reading of the Declaration r-f Independence,
the delivery of patriotic addresses by some of
their number, flag raising by the juveniles, ac-
companied by the song."We’ll rally round the
flag,” and other demonstrations, interspersed
with copious libations of ‘•Burnham’s elixir of
life after which a bountiful collationwas par-
taken ofat M, Fence's, theday s exercises being

closed by a grand ball in the evening, encour
aged and enlivened throughout by the ladies.
The evening’s e.xercis s were varied by fire-
works and artillery exercise furnished by the
Supreme Ruler of the Universe. ‘ May God
bless our country, and enable us to enjoy many
returning happy Fourths.” our correspondent
says in conelust u. So mote it be.

Election of Officers.—The biennial elec
lion of officers of the Orovilie Guards look-
place on Thursday evening last; Maj. A. G.
Simpson, Inspector, ('apt. 11. B. Hunt was
re elected, Lieut. D. C. Burlingame was re-
elected First Lieutenant, arid Lieut. J. H.
Simmons was re elected Sen. 2d Lieutenant.
Orderly Sergeant. John J. Smith, was elected
Jr. Sec. Lieut, vice Anuand Lataud. Isaac
Upham was elected Orderly Sergeant, vice J.
J. Smith prom lid. Corporal A. Nissan was
elected Second Serg t. The election of other
officers was postponed till Saturday evening
next at eight o'clock.

The Reason Why. —At the Gassaway ex
aminatioo for robbery, the other day. Justice
Cougbey excluded the spectators from the
Court House, on motion of defendants'counsel.
His reason for so doing may be found ou page-
-262 Wood's Digest. Criminal Practice. Article
1465, Sec. 161 : "The magistrate shall also,
upon the request of the defendant,exclude from
the examination every person except his clerk,
the prosecutor and his counsel, the Attorney
General, the District Attorney of the county,
the defendant and bis conns; I. and the officer
having the defendant in custody.

Our New H tfi — The Union H to was
opened to the public on the Fourth of July.
It is one of the largest hotels in this part of
the State, finished and famished in the 8 st
style. It contains fifty large and airy rooms,

and is capable of acci muiodalutg as many per
- - - - Sauna u It
is under the management of one if our cld
and most respected pioneer hotel keepers. Capt
Ralph Bird. We be s; : k for this ne A enter-
prise a fall share of public patronage.

The communication of Mr Williams ia re-
gard to that or Mr. Le'dyarJ >, concerning Mr
Howard'? rrra-ks, in the "newspaper matter.”
is n: a. . of the charges ag„list said
Howard, and as the matter Is of a persona’
character. Mr P„ C. I lyard h Js himself
responsible to Mr. Howatd. There was uo
reflections cast on Mr. William or ary one
else, except the party named, aid be is per
fectly welcome to the use of the mflemns of
this p-aper to answer.

Oxtttxp.—We neglected to state, in our
last issue, in the proceedings of the juvenile
concert, that the music on that occasion was
free; aiso the Hail and lights. Honor to wh.-m
honor ts due.

Johnson who was lodged in our county jail
for steading money from Frank- Wagner, of
Mooretown, was. this week, indicted by the
Grand Jury and plead guilty He will receive
Hs sentfcee Monday nex'

School Fcsd.—Tbs county school super-
intendent, Isaac Upham. has furnished us the
following correct statement of the S'ate and
county apportionment of School Fends:
names so chil. state af. co. do. total.

Bangor 47 853.58 S4O 42 554
Centra: House 27 30 78 23 22 54
Oh. Fiat 82 93.48 70.52 164
Chico 135 15390 116.10 270
Delaplain 97 110.56 63 42 194
Barton 171 194 94 147.06 342
Evansville 45 52.44 39.56 92
Eureka 33 37.62 28.38 66
Forbestown 47 53.58 40 42 54
Hamilton 46 52.44 39 56 92
Kimshew 68 77.52 58 43 136
Eire Oak 66 75.24 56.75 132
Mesii.aValieyoS 60.42 45.58 luo
Mt. Spring 42 47.86 36 12 84
Mad Creek 72 82 08 61 92 144
Orovilie 226 257 64 194.35 452
Oregon City 34 38.76 29 34 68
Pine Creek 75 S 5 50 64.50 150
R -ck Creek 75 664 65 35 152
Rio Seco 73 63 22 62.78 145
Salem 24 27 35 20 64 48
St' Leman 30 34.20 25 80 60
L pham 23 26.22 19.78 46
Wyandotte 85 96.90 73.10 170
West Liberty 28 31 92 24 08 56
Morris Ravine 16 18.24 13.76 32

The amount of Stale Fund apportioned to

Butte county, on the first of July 64. was
81963.08; and County Fund 81480 92.

Ar a regular meeting f Orovilie Lodge No.
59.1.0. O. F. held on Monday Jane 27th.
1864. the following officers were elected f>r

the ensuing term: E. Logan, N. G-; A. B.
Galinger. V. G : J. A Rothschilds, R. S : M.
Reyman. P. S ; s 8.. Osbourn, Treasurer; H.
Clark. D. Evans, S. Bromberger, Trustees.

The following officers were elected l y Bid
well Lodge. No. 47, I. O. O F.. for the ensu
ing terra : N. G., Philip Persons; N. G., C.
L Ayres; R. S., D. N. Friesleben; Treasurer,
H. Hons; P. S., W. O. Murray; Trustees, il.
B. Hunt, 11. B. Lathrop, Sr. and I). N. Fries
leben.

The Grand Jury hes been in session during
the past four days. But little business has
come before them, and they adjourn to-day.
We will publish the report next week.

The Mast.—There is a very heavy crop of

acorns along Feather river and on Butte and
Chico creeks, this season. Hogs will thrive
after these ripen and fall.

Several communications have been crow
deJ out this week. They will receive attention
next issue.

Thanks.—We are under many obligations to A.

V. Leblac, of Thompson Flat, for a choice selec-
tion of peaches raised in his beautiful garden sur-
rounding his miner’s home. The heretofore bar-
ren mountain sides are twing made to blossom as
the ru.-e. and with growing fruit, pleasant shades,
and everything to make home happy.

Cauf’sbread is considered by good judges the
best ever made in Orovilie. He is the only baker
in town, uud deserves u liberal patronage.

Letter From Enterprise.

A correspondent, under date of July fifth,
writes from Kuterprise as follows: Presuming
from previous numbers of your patriotic paper
that you would be pleased to hear how the
Fourth of July was observed throughout the
county, I propose to send you an account of
how the citizens celebrated the day I ore, be-
sides some observations relating to other mat
terg On arriving here to participate in the
ce'ebratioo of the ever gloriou- Fourth, the
first thing that attracted my attention was a
beautiful American flag gracefully fl uting to
the breeze. The sight of the stars and stripes
always awakens the emotions of pleasure in the
truly loyal heart, hut there nre some associa-
tions connected with this flag that renders
the sight of it doubly pleasing. It was pre-
sented by the county officers of Butte county
to the people of this village on arcount ol
there being more Union votes polled here
than in any other precinct in the county in
proportion to the number of votes cast. Under
these circumstances the Union men of this
place arc justly proud of their star gemmed
banner.''

The attention that the people pay to gard-
ening and pomology attrac's considerable at-
tention ; the hou.-es being nearly surrounded
with fruit trees, grape vines and shrubbery.
In this genial climate the scriptural lan
guage that every man can live under his own
vine and fig tree, may be almost used with
truth. Here, at the proper season, may be
obtained the most delicious fruit, including the
meli w apple, the luscious peach, or the juicy
grape. How much more pi a*ant a dwelling
looks when surrounded by trees and flowers
than when there is nothirg bnt bare walls. 1
consider every individual who adorns and
beautifies his residence in this manne* in seme
measure a public benefactor.

The ball given by Fhiilip Floss, at the F.n
terprise Hotel passed . ff in a manner salisfac
lory to the guests, and profitable to the host.
The Musicians. Messrs. William Spaulding
and He’rmattn Coulty performed with their
usual ski:!. The floor manager, Mr. Carmack
of Strirgtowi . exhibited his well known tact
and promptness. There was only one drawback
to the ball from being a comple'te success ; I
m. an the non attendance of some ladies whoso
attendance was expected. However, it was
the opinion of some that the charming
and youthful beauty th s; who were id at-
tendance mere than r mpensated for their
comparative scare'ity. But whilst the gues s

were moving through the mazy dunce, and
enjoy;; g themselves in other ways they did not
forget t! ose brave ard chivalrous spirits who
have left the endearments of home to endure
the toil and suffering incident to war in order
to restore that Union which Washington en-
i red posterity to preserve. Mr. Oscar Hilton
put up a half dollar silver coin at auction, and
:l was sold and resold l filty two dollars was
rea ,: zed for the Sanitary Fund, and it is pro
p, sed to raise it to a higher figure soon. In
the first part of this communication I stated
that the people here received a flag on account
of the large Union vole they cast at the last
election 1 woo'd propose that the Union
County Central Committee-in like manner give
a banner to that precinct that will donate the
most money to the Sanitary Fund. Certainly
the sanitary cause is not less sacred tbao that
of any political party, no matter how sound
their principles are. If my suggestion in this
respect was carried out, a generous rivalry
might be exhibited, both the patriotism and
benevolence of the people be awakened
anew, and ibese two sentiments are amongst
the most elevated and ennobling implanted in
tbt Btnd or mar hy t beeificect creator.

Dr. Bellows' Reply.
The following correspondence has been fur-

nished os for publication :

OaOVILLE, July Ist, 1864.
Bgr. De. Bellows, San Francisco—Dear

Sir : Enclosed please find check for two hun-
dred and fifty dollars in gold coin, the proceeds
of a juvenile concert gotten up for the benefit
of the Sanitary fund by the children of Oroville.
[loping it may afiord the recipients as much
relief as it has gladdened the hearts of our little
ones, I am, in behalf of the children ot Oroville.

Very respectfully yours.
Geo. C. Perkins.

U. S. Sanitary Commission, I
San Francisco, July 4, 1364. (

Dear Sir: lam tappy on this day of lade
pendence, to receive and to acknowledge the
contribnlion of the children of Oroville, fire
hundred and fifty dollars in coin, to the relief
of our sick and Hounded. It proves that the
rising generation is worthy of its ancestry
May the little ones of your town grow in patri-
otism and in grace, and inherit the benefit of
those free institutions car soldiers are bleeding
to defend 1

With grateful regards to your townsmen and
the children of Oroville, I remain cordially
yours, Henry W. Bellows,

Pres't Sanitary Commission.
Geo. C. Peekixs, E?q.

Ike Heard From.— ln her last. Mrs. Part
ing'.on thus discourses concerning Ike :

Betsey J ne writ you about poor Isaac bein’
grafed Into ocr noble army ; it was during the
late prevailing constriction. Pve been so
dredful uneasy—laws a me! Bat, Dan'l, at
last we’ve heard of him. by a neighbor who is
borne on furrow. He—poor innocent I—at
onc't took bis place, so neighbor Tibbins says,
as First Corpulent, and soon proved so deficient
that he was prompted to be an Ordinary Sur-
geon—poor child ' But what the blessed dear
knows about taking up aricrials. computation
of limb- and the like, surpasses me. Howsum-
aver, if he can be the humble implement in the
hands of the Lord of saving the lives of the
gallus fellows whose heads have been dissemi-
nated by the bursting open of pontoons and
things, why we must sackrefice him freely upon
he alter of e pleurisy uniform, and may the

Lord have mercy on his Solar system!

We can really and truly sympathise with
the farmers of old Butte in their sad misfor-
tunes of the present season. The failure of
crops, as the threshing machines follow from
farm to farm, only prove the sad reality—al-
most total failure. Many beautiful and pro-
ductive farm on Feather river, never before
known to fail, have not yielded more than seed
and the feed used in cultivating the same.

Maj Jack Stratman, af er a long time wait-
ing. has kindly remembered us with his usual
variety of pictorials and eastern dailies. What
causes these ‘angel’s’ visits, Jack?

A. M. Thatcher formerly Postmaster, at
Placervilk- has had judgment rendered against
him for the sum of Sfi,T63, amount of alledgcd
default, with interests and costs. Look out.
postmasters.

A man named Large had a portion of his
right arm blown away while firiug a salute in
Marysville,on the Fourth.

Lincoln and Johnson clubs are being formed
throughout the State. Let Oroville not be
behind in rolling the ball of Union.

Hon. John Conness has our thauks for val
uab’e Congressional favors.

The parties committed last week for rob
bii g Whiting A Co’s Express were indicted
by the Grand Jury yesterday.

b'K Cream,— Mr. J Reynolds wishes to an-
nounce to the citizens of Oroville and vicinity, that
he is now prepared to furnish them with a choice
arti. !e of be Cream. Having fitted np his Res-
taurant expressly for this purpose, is confident he
can accommodate the pnblio. and give perfect sat-
isfaction. Give him a call.

dis:d.

At Oregon City. Butte County, on July 4th, ]
Jesse F. Son of If. J.and M. K. Morrison. Aged,
14 years and 0 months.

MAKKIED.

On Monday. July 4th. by Geo. A. Hall. Esq., Mr.
Henry Goetzin to Miss Jane Teller, both of Hamil-
t n Township.

At Cherokee Flat. July 4. 1*64. Mr. John Sliss-
man to Miss Margaret F.llen. only daughter of Mrs.
Henrietta F. and Capt. Lewis.

THE ran ICORD.
Local and County Matters.

AGENTS: i
THOS.BOFCK SAX FRANCISCO
WM. H. TOBEY .San Frand«co ■S. K. ROSENTHAL MaryMi.ic.
D.I-. SMITH Forbtetoira
S. ROWI.ES Pin* C-«k
J.C. NOONAN Chico

JOB PRINTING.

Having justreceived a large assortment of Print-

ing Materials, comprising some Xeic and Elegant

Stiles of Type. MACHINERY, Ac., we are now

enabled to execute all kinds of Job Printing AT

GREATLY REDUCED RATES, and in as
neat a style as any Printing Establishment in the

State.

Printing in Broazos and Fancy Colors neat-

ly executed.
N

Legal Blanks. Billheads. Circulars. Ball Tickets.

Cards, Labels, Drafts. Show Cards. Programmes.

Posters. Business and Visiting Cards. Ac., in a

style not to be surpassed.

TERMS CASH.

GREAT

REDUCTION.
WATCHES. CLOCKS,

JEIVELRY. FAXCY GOODS.
AND SF.\V 1 X G MACHINES,

For Sale at
GEORGE E. SMITH'S JEWELRY STORE.

At Tery Redaced Prices for Cash.
I

OLD AND SILVER SPECTACLES.
wW Bings, Pins. Cnains. Corals. Silver and
Plated Cups, Cake Baskets. Spoons. Forks,
etc., etc.

Watches. Clocks and Accordeons
repaired.

neat', v

Agent for the HOWE SEWING MACHINE.
The?* Machines wii! sew fine or coarse ma-

terial. makes the lock stitch, will not rip or
ravel, nor break the thread—price from $6O
upwards

Oil GoU and Silver ukfa is exchange for coodr

Highest market price paid for Green backs
in goods.

5 Geo. E. Smith. Qp

BANKERS.

FAULKNER & CO.,
B A. ]ST K E R S,

CornerXoatfeaerf and Myers itml*,

OBOTILLE

Highest Prices Paid
....FOR ....

GOLD DUST

MAKE ADVANCES ON

GOLD DUST CUSSIGSED FUR AS-
SAY UR CUISAGE

At tbe United States Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DHAWN ON

Donohoe, Ralston & Co.,
San Francisco.

Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Exchange

■On the Principal Atlantic Cities, FOR SALE.

aW~ DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
and a general Banking Business transacted.

E. LANE JOHN CONLY.

E. LANE-& CO.,
13 A. 2ST K E R S.

Oroville.

GOLD DUST BOUGHT.

ADVANCES
Made on Gold Dust for Assay or Coinage at the

United States Mint.

Sight Checks
OX MARYSVILLE AND SAX FRAXCISCO.

aw PURCHASE EXCHAXOE, MAKE COL-
LECTIONS, and transacta GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DRUGS & MEDICINES!

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING PUR-
chased of Mr. A. McDermott his entire Stock

IM of Drugs and Medicines, will continue the
** business at the Old Stand of A. McDermott.
(OROVILLE). and will keep constantly on hand a
large and well selected stuck of

Drugs,
Medicines,

Chemicals,
Perfumery,

Camphene,
Paints,

Oils, &c., &c.

Particular care paid to compounding Prescrip-
tions. and Dispensing Medicines.

COLTON & DAUBACH.

A. P. BOYD & CO.,
—Dealer* In

Stores, Hardware, Crockery. Stoneware, Glass
ware. Tinware. Sheet-iron-ware. Wood and

Willow-Ware.Cordage. Powder. Fuse.
Coal.Casteel. Quicksilver. Pumps

Lead Pipe. Rubber Hose. Tar.
Garden Seeds. Shot. Far-

mers’ Mechanics'
And Miners'

Tools.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tin. Copper and Sheet Ironware

ALSO. AGENTS FOR

Auburn and West Branch Lime.

Montgomery St. (Bet. Hnntocn and Lincoln sts.)

OrovlUoi
TMT'HERE THEY WILL BE PLEASED TO
T» see all who desire any goods in their line,

as they are prepared to famish poods at prices that
defy competition: and all goods sold are Warranted
to girt satisfaction to tbe most tattidioas tf

GROCERIES, &C.

GEO. C. PERKINS.
Wholesale i Retail Dealer in

GROCERIES!
Provisions & Produce,

Corner Hj-fr*and Montgomery Sts.,

OROVILLE.

I AM DAILY RECEIVING, and keep constant:
on baud, a large and good assortment of

all articles ia mj line of business.
Consisting of

CALIFORNIA MEATS,
Butter and Lard,

GRAIN. ELDER &. CORN MEAL.
CAL. A.\D E ASTER.\ CHEESE,

TEAS. SPICES, preserves, pickles and
PIE FRUIT,

And, la fine, all articles required far Earn;,.' use

ALSO

LIQUORS,

Tobacco and Cigars.
ty. Purchasers are invited to give me a cal! be-

fore purchasing elsewhere.

Forwarding and Commission.

.Money advanced on Grain stored In my

Warehouse.

AGEXCV CHICO FLOUR MILLS.
GEO. C. PERKINS.

J. M. CLARK
HOME AQAIN !

AT HIS OLD STORE,

On Myers Stieet, between Montgomery and Bird,

OROVI L L E ,

WHERE ! WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET
▼ T my old friends and Customers. I have

justreceived from first hands in San Francisco, afull assortment of

Fresh Goods,
And will be receiving from day to day any and all
goods in my line, consisting in part as follows :

GROCERIES.
PROVISION’S, LIQUORS.
TOBACCO.
SHOVELS,

PICK HANDLES, *

AXE HANDLES. AXES,

ROPE, COAL OIL,

nails, flour,

BARLEY.
CORN MEAL, AC.. iC.,

A share of yonr patronage is respectfully solici-
ted. Orders promptly attended to, and poods de-
livered free ot charge to any reasonable distance.

J.'M. ( LAKK.
Ororille, June 4. UCI. 31 tf

J. BLOCH & CO.,
General Dealers in

GROCERIES.
Provisions,
Produce,
Wines, Liquors,
Tobacco,
Cigars, &c., &c..

Opposite Wells Fargo A Go’s. Office. Montgomery
STREET.

proville.

ll’F. KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND A
▼ ▼

cle in our line of business, and are daily receiving

FAMILY GROCERIES,
THE CHOICEST

California Cured Meats,
Teas, Coffee,
Lard,
Ranch Butter,
Isthmus Butter,
Pickles,
Preserves,
Spice,
Corn Meal,
Extra Family Flour,

4■ C ~ 4- C..

Dealers will find it to their advantage to exam-
ine r-or stock and prices before purchasing else-
where- Cash paid for Hay. Gran, Batter and
Eggs. Hides, and for all description of Farmers
Produce.

FORWARDING K COMMISSION.
Agency of Anaheim wtne Growers’ Association.

J. BLOCH k CO

MARYSVILLE.
LATEST

SPRING STYLES!!
New Rec*l';agbr

FLETCHFR & HOBSON.

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

SPUING AND SUMMER GOODS.
Comprising Nor«.t;es Pr«?s Goods, u;

POPLINC, CHARLIES,
GLAICE MOU AIRE,
TRAVELLING DRESS GOODS.
MOURNING DRESS GOODS.
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS.
FOULARDS,
FRENCH ORGANDIES.
LAWNS AND CUAMBRKYS,
ENGLISH, FRENCH.
AND AMERICAN PRINTS
GINGHAMS LINEN LAWNS
SUMMER SHAM LS, a DUSTERS
SILK AND LACE sacks.
MANTILLAS.
PARASOLS, SUNSHAI E 3
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ HATS,
NEW TRIMMINGS,
EMBROIDERIES,
ENGLISH HOSIERY
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

AM a m] • f Staple and

House-Keeping Goods,
IRISH LINENS.
BLEACHED MUSLINS.
LINNEN AND COTTON.

* SHEETINGS. TOWELS,
TABLE LINEN AND NAPKINS.
SILK AND WOOL.
CURTAIN DAMASKS,
LACE AND MUSLIN CURTAINS,
WHITE AND COLORED.
MARSEILLES QUILTS.
CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,
BRUSSELS. THREE PLY,
AND INGRAIN.
COCOA AND STRAW MATTING.
SHADE HOLLANDS A FIXI URES,
CORNICES MATS AND RUGS.
Floor Oil Cloths,

3 TO FEET WIDE.
The above Goods will be offered at Low Prices.

Country orders carefully tilled and forwarded
promptly.

FLETCHER & HOBSON,
NO. 31, D ST I: MET, MARYSVILLE.

BUCKEYE MOWER !

TO FARMERS /

11T E WITH GREAT CGNFiI 11NCE OFFER▼ V the Buckeye Machine I rtb < reason, know-
ing it to 1-e snpeiiort > any MOWER for sale, and
that it will sustain the reputati n it has made f r
the past three years .in «-:rp >• in? a:.y ether MOW-
ER. iu the foil wing u-p. jts ; Being better made ;
much stronger and more durable ; will run light*-;
cut closer with greater ea-o t • the team.and no rude
draught. We can biing tw.-uty .‘irmeis t < say the
life KEVE i-j >■ 11 cri >r t-» -■ y ’her Mower, to
one who can be found pi.juui-.-td against it. The
“Buckeye M- ou r*’ are o! two - cutting 4 feet,
and 4 feet S inches.

The Buckeye as a Mower.
The important, advantages which belong to the

Buckeye ns a M* wer are retained in the Reaper, and
can be used a- a Mower or Reaper by attaching
the Platform and Reel. Though importing largely
ofthem, we have been for the la-t tw j years unable
to supply the increasi ,

r demand lor them. They
are better adapted to the wants of

California Farmers
'

itselfto any surface of ground will run lighter,a.;, i
deliver it* grain easier and better than any other
Reaper. The Raker’s scat directly over the Axle
of the Machine, instead of being on the Platform,
where it adds greatly to the draught.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

HALVES’• ILLINOIS” HEADER
This is the only LEADER whb a during the past

six years ha- >t..od the te-t and given general satis-
fact ion ;.i. 1 1 thers.which have been tried hare proved
failures, and have been withdrawn from the mar-
ket as unsaleable.

ALSO, SOLE AGENTS FOR AULTMAN'S

Sweepstakes Thresher,
T -gether with a full asaortxaea* of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
or:o. voßTii & c 0..

Corner ■ f E and First street. Marysville.
HA \VLK\ iK CO..

Corner California and Battery sts..San
Francsico. *(ap2 3m

J. M. BROCK,
Montgomery St,between Myers and Hnntooa ?t>.

DEALER IN

HARDWARE,
Crockery, Stoves,

A.VD-

T IKT W ARE,

Window Glass,
Powder. Fuse,

Cordage, L« ad. Etc..

v - Tif : TT2 OF

Hydraulic* Pipes,
- A3TD

IRON HOS E ,

Floohsg attended to >rth

MARYSVILLE.
FASHIONABLE

C I. O T HIXG
FOR THE ENSUING

SPRING & SUMMER SEASON

M. SHREYR &. CO.,
Have just re:*iveJ direct from the Fist » l»r

stock of fie*

Custom Made Clothint
OF BROADWAY STYLE. SEW YORK.

T. which t vf attention of the residents of Orovi
and Butte Count» g*ufrally is respectfully iaviti

French Cassimere Suit:
Also. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

I’iste 15u>iue>> and M alkins Suit
-

Also a great tty • F o-ds. toge
cr wAh a huestock of

YMnth & Boys’ Clothint

AS CasS’i'.rrvs, Beaver Cl hV. Vt-ixet.elc , e
Si;k V 1,. «n i.-mned i« lores,

Irunks and Va >us. Ci thing made
to order on the most approved

Style and a: -h rt t. .tire.
M. SMI'.FVR 4\. Cc,.

No.59,

S. B. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Cigars and Tobacci
Oil Tilt; CHOICEST BRANDS,

fVestej-n H.ust, Co-, of I) and Second Street
MARYSVILLE.

Cigaiintos. I’ipes. I’layin? Card

M A tc h /: s, k r c ..

Orders from the country solicited and prompt
atteudidtu-is

’

foLCtf

WESTERN HOUSE.
Corner of D and Second Streets,

MAIiVSN ILLG.

THIS HOUSE IS CENTRALLY LOC.
TED, and will be kept as formerly.

FIRST CLASS HOUSE
Containing <»\E HUNDRED well furnishe

ro mi-; it all :d>thebe?t -»f a v mmodatiuns U
Families and Transient Boarders.

\:S3L >TACI> LEAVE DAILY FO
S.. v. st ll parts of the Slate

lan 10 3m H. M. LOWREV A CO, Prop’tra.

GEO. A. FOULK & BRO.
(SUC ESSOR TO S. A. FOULK,)

Dealers in

Groceries & Provisions
LIQUORS. TOBACCO, COAL OIL. MEAT

AND STOCK SALT, FLOUR,
GRAIN, POTATOES AND

PRODUCE GENERALLY.

FORWARDING .N COMMISSION

I2f Fir st Kf„ opposite Plnxu.

MARYSVILLE, CAL.

G. COHN,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

AMERICAN, G-ERMAb
AND

Havana CigarS
fimoklii» Chc-Nvlnv, Tol>arco,Ctc.,

NO. 46. D STREET.
[Next doer to the Cai Ma " age Co’s Office,

M ARYS VILLE, CALIFORNIA.

HATS! HATS!
THE NEW STYLE FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER, 1564,
I? NOW READY AT

Aleiiv'doiffei>‘ Hat Manufactory,
Corner of D and S* uid Street"

MARYSVILLE,

And 6.3.> 037 • .'-.miner ial Street,
SAX FRANCISCO.

m w:-H TO AM. ATTENTION TO OUR!
▼ V _• i «t. '• 1 >• kot fine Ameri-

can and Frei Ii Wh • . Drab, Brown and!
BLACK DLIVKR < AS>IMEHE HATS, jusj
re nved wh-h were* l y Mr. J. C.

FKR fcirn at New Verk, wliiah
in regal it • n*‘itv **4 * he ;

wi .. • : : •. L<. ■J a large assortment
•f I> hw*' av: . - ’» !>-' r.d.ng hat.-, et- etc,
•': > i <l reryj-pf- *oauie prices- Every
Ever) kind of hats made to order at

MLIM.SDuKiTET.ks HAT MANUFACTORY.
M ARY??VILLE.

A. WALKER,
Corner cf T ! -d E Street®,

MARYhVfLLE.
Has in store and for -ale

the largest and be>t selected stock
OP

Groceries,
Provisions,

And Liquors,
NORTH O? San FRANCISCO,

AH of which he is determined to dispose of
At Lots Rate*, For Cash.

Wool, Hides* Gra in. Meat*.
And California Produce Generally,

Bought asd sold by A . WALKERf*o 6 tf


